
 



 

We hope you enjoy our new book from http://www.adaycare.com/Books.html 

Copyright and terms of use: All of our materials, lesson plans, books, worksheets, coloring pages, activity pages, etc., are owned by 

adaycare.com we own the rights to all of the materials.  

We allow you to use the materials in your home, daycare or preschool just like when you purchase a book at the store, you don’t own 

the right to the pictures, activities and ideas in that book but you are allowed to use it in your home or in  your place of business, the 

same goes with our materials.  

Please care and do not share our work, do not place any of our materials on your website without our written permission. 

No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form by any means, electronic, 

mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the copyright owner. 

Federal copyright laws prohibit the reproduction, distribution, public performance, or public display of copyrighted materials without 

the written permission of the copyright owner. 

We know most of the people who use our materials, won’t abuse our copyright, but for the one or two who are thinking about it, 

please be nice and don’t share our work, as you probably know it is illegal to do so and once caught could be prosecuted. Now that’s 

out the way, let’s get started! 

Thank you for your cooperation! We appreciate it! 

Save ink - This page doesn’t need to be printed. 



 

It was Valentine’s Day and Whiskers the cat was excited to give all of her friends a 

Valentine! Whiskers had spent two weeks cutting out hearts for all of her friends. 



 

Whiskers started by giving her best friend Jake a green heart. Green was Jakes favorite 

color! Thank you said Jake! You’re welcome said Whiskers! Jake was super polite that is 

why Whiskers liked him so much! 
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Whiskers heard woof, woof and knew it was her friend Scruffy the dog! Whiskers handed 

Scruffy a red heart. Scruffy was so happy he started wagging his tail! 



 

Whiskers heard a sound like a trumpet. She looked around and saw her friend Ella the 

Elephant. Whiskers ran over to Ella and passed her a yellow heart. Ella was so happy she 

danced around with a stomp, stomp, stomp! “Happy Valentine’s Day Ella,” said Whiskers! 

“Happy Valentine’s Day, said Ella!” 



 

Ella handed her friend Blake the bat a black heart. “Eeek!” said Blake as he scooped up 

the valentine and then flapped his wings, flap, flap, flap as he flew away to show his Dad! 
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Whiskers handed her friend Mouse an orange heart! “Yippi!” Squeaked mouse as she ran 

away to show her mom! 



 

Whiskers handed her friend Snowball the bunny a pink heart and she twitched her nose as 

she hopped away to show all of her brothers and sisters. 
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Whiskers gave a brown heart to her friend Duck and Duck got so excited he said, “Quack, 

quack” and jumped up into the air and started dancing around! Whiskers laughed, 

“Meow, meow, meow! Silly, Duck!” 



 

Whiskers handed her friend Feathers the baby chick a purple heart! Feathers flapped her 

wings and said, “Cluck, cluck” as she waddled away to show all the other baby chicks! 

 



 

Whiskers handed out a lot of Valentine’s Day hearts today! Can you help Whiskers count 

all the hearts? How many hearts did you count?  l   2   3   4   5   6   7   8 



 

Duck got a few more Valentine’s from his other friends. Duck is so happy about getting valentine’s from 

his friends that he is still dancing! How many Valentine’s did Duck get in all?_____________ 



 

Snowball loves all of her Valentine’s. How many did she get from her friends? 



Roses are red, violets are blue, I made this valentine heart just for you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you color the heart your favorite color? 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We hope you enjoyed our free book from www.adaycare.com/Books.html 

 

If you enjoyed our free book then you will love our February preschool curriculum which is broken down Into 4 weekly 

themes, see the four weeks of themed lesson plans shown above. 

 

Our lesson plans includes circle time, words to songs, rhymes, crafts, numbers, letters, shapes, colors, fine motor 

activities, math, science, gross motor movement activities, pre-reading, early literacy and much more!  

 

We offer lots of “hand on activities” with no printable pages plus we provide all the printable pages you will need to 

complete the lessons such as worksheets, printable games, printable puppets, printable crafts, etc. 

 

We also have infant, young toddler and toddler monthly curriculums with theme based lesson plans on our website, these 

are sold separately. 

 

Our March preschool curriculum is made for children between the ages of 2.5 to 6 years; get the entire month of March 

for the low price of $15.00 as a download or $25.00 on a CD. 
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